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A bstract

In this paper we address m easurem ents of the resonant quantum transm ission am plitude tQ D =

� ijtQ D je
i� Q D through a quantum dot(Q D ),asfunction oftheplungergatevoltageV .M esoscopic solid

state Aharonov-Bohm interferom eters (ABI) have been used to m easure the \intrinsic" phase, �Q D ,

when the Q D is placed on one ofthe paths. In a \closed" interferom eter,connected to two term inals,

the electron current is conserved,and O nsager’s relations require that the conductance G through the

ABIis an even function ofthe m agnetic ux � = �hc�=e threading the ABIring. Therefore,ifone �ts

G to A + B cos(� + �) then � only \jum ps" between 0 and �,with no relation to �Q D . Additional

term inalsopen theABI,break theO nsagerrelationsand yield a non-trivialvariation of� with V .After

reviewing these topics,we use theoreticalm odels to derive three results on this problem : (i) For the

one-dim ensionalleads,the relation jtQ D j
2
/ sin

2
(�Q D ) allows a direct m easurem ent of�Q D . (ii) In

m any cases,them easured G in theclosed ABIcan beused to extractboth jtQ D jand �Q D .(iii)Foropen

ABI’s,� dependson the details ofthe opening. W e presentquantitative criteria (which can be tested

experim entally) for � to be equalto the desired �Q D : the \lossy" channels near the Q D should have

both a sm alltransm ission and a sm allreection.

K ey W ords: interference in nanostructures,Aharonov-Bohm interferom eter,quantum dots,resonant

transm ission.

1. Introduction and R eview ofExperim ents

Recent advances in the fabrication ofnanom eter scale electronic devices raised m uch interest in the

quantum m echanicsofquantum dots(Q Ds),which representarti�cialatom swith experim entallycontrollable

properties[1,2]. A exible m ethod to constructm esoscopic Q Dsisbased on the two dim ensionalelectron

gas(2DEG ),which existsin theplanarinterfacebetween an insulatorand a sem iconductor,with a m etallic

layer under the insulator. M etallic electrodes,which are placed above the sem iconducting layer,create

potentials on the 2DEG which restrictthe electrons to m ove only in parts ofthe plane [3]. The sim plest

Q D geom etry consistsofa sm allbounded region,which can bind electrons. ThisQ D isconnected via two

one-dim ensional(1D)‘m etallic’leadstoelectron reservoirs.Thecouplingofeach lead totheQ D iscontrolled

by a potentialbarrier.The potentialon the Q D itself,called the ‘plungergate voltage’,V ,determ inesthe

attraction ofelectrons to the Q D,and thus also the energies ofelectronic bound states on the Q D.The

sim plest experim ents then m easure the conductance G through the Q D,as function ofV . The m easured

G showspeakswheneverthe Ferm ienergy �F ofthe electronscrossesa bound state on the Q D.Q uantum

m echanically,we should think ofan electronic wave,eikx,hitting the Q D from the left. O ne then endsup

with areected wave,rQ D e
�ikx and atransm itted wave,tQ D e

ikx.Thequantum inform ation on theresonant
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tunneling through the Q D iscontained in the com plex transm ission am plitude,tQ D = � i
p
TQ D e

i� Q D .Itis

thusofgreatinterestto m easureboth the m agnitudeTQ D and thephase�Q D ,and study theirdependence

on V .

Theoretically,the phase �Q D is particularly interesting,given its relation to the additionalelectron

occupation in the system via the Friedelsum rule [4,5].Thisphase isalso predicted to exhibitinteresting

behaviore.g.neara K ondo-likeresonance[6].Fora sim ple m odelofnon-interacting electronswith several

equidistantbound stateenergies,theoryyieldsthem agnitudeand thephaseasshown in Fig.1(seebelow for

details): TQ D exhibitsresonancesatthe bound state energies,while �Q D exhibitsan interesting variation

between 0 and �,growing gradually through each resonance,and dropping sharply between consecutive

resonances(hereand in allfollowing graphs,weset� and � atzero farbelow theresonances).Theresonant

dependence ofTQ D on V hasbeen con�rm ed by m any experim ents[1,2],which m easure the conductance

and take advantage ofthe Landauerform ula [7],G = 2e
2

h
TQ D . However,the experim entalm easurem entof

�Q D hasonly becom e accessible since 1995 [8,9],using the Aharonov-Bohm (AB)interferom eter[10]. As

explained below,m any experim entsm easure a phase (which we call�)which ’oscillates’between 0 and �.

However,the relation ofthesem easured valuesto the desired �Q D isnottrivial.Thisrelation isoneofthe

m ain topicsofthisreview.

-60 -20 20
V

1.57

3.14
alpha

-60 -20 20
V

0.5

1
T

Figure 1.Theoreticaltransm ission TQ D and \intrinsic"phase�Q D forN = 4stateson theQ D ,with \gap"U = 20J,

versusthe gate voltage V (in unitsofJ).See Sec.2 fordetails.

Thesim plestm ethod to m easurethephaseofa waveisbased on thetwo-slitinterferom eter[11].In this

geom etry,a coherentelectron beam issplitbetween two paths,going through two slits,and one m easures

the distribution ofelectronsabsorbed on a screen behind the two slits. Assum ing thateach electron goes

through one ofthe slits only once,without any reection from the slits orfrom the screen,and assum ing

com pletecoherence,the distribution ofelectronson the screen isgiven by T = jtj2,wheret= t1 + t2 isthe

sum ofthe (com plex)am plitudesofthe waveswhich wentvia the two slits.

In thetwo-slitAB interferom eter,oneaddsam agneticux �in theareasurrounded by thetwoelectronic

paths. Such a ux creates a non-zero electrom agnetic vector potential,A ,even where the ux vanishes.

W ith an appropriate choice ofgauge,the kinetic energy ofthe electron becom es(p + eA =c)2=(2m ),where

p is the electron m om entum . As a result,the wave function ofthe free electron which m ovesfrom r1 to

r2 obtains an additionalphase �12 = (e=�hc)
R
r2

r1

A (r)� dr,where the integration is along the path ofthe

electron. Aharonov and Bohm [12]used thisfactto predictthatsuch a ux between the two pathswould

2
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add adi�erence� = e�=�hcbetween thephasesofthewavefunctionsin thetwobranchesofthering,yielding

t= t1e
i� + t2: (1)

(G augeinvarianceallowsoneto attach theAB phase� to eitherbranch).W riting ti = jtije
i� i,onethushas

T = A + B cos(� + �); (2)

where � = �1 � �2. Assum ing thatone ofthe phasescan be varied experim entally (e.g. by placing a Q D

on one path and changing itsplungergate voltage V ),this‘2-slitform ula’can then be used to deduce the

dependence ofthe phase� on externalparam eters(e.g.V ).

Experim entsusing two-slitgeom etriesforelectron interference,using electron m icroscopes,which con-

�rm ed the AB e�ect,havebeen described in detailby Tonom ura [13].In the presentpaperwe concentrate

on experim entswhich usem esoscopic devices.A coherentow ofelectronsrequiresthatthem ean freepath

L’,overwhich scattering destroysthe electron’sphase,should be largerthatthe sam ple size.Thiscan be

achieved by goingtolow tem peraturesand by usingsm allsam ples.The�rstcon�rm ation oftheAB e�ectin

a m esoscopicsystem wasdoneby W ebb etal.[14].They used a sm allm etalring,which wasconnected (at

two oppositepoints)to electron reservoirsthrough two leads.Indeed,theconductanceofthering showed a

periodicdependenceon them agneticux insidethering,�,with a leading Fouriercom ponentattheperiod

e=�hc,asexpected.However,thisexperim entdid notallow a variation oftherelativephase�,nora detailed

testofthe two-slitform ula (2);speci�cally,the Fourieranalysiscontained also higherharm onics.

The�rstattem ptto vary thephaseofthewaveon oneofthepathswasdoneby Yacoby etal.[8].They

used the sem iconducting Q D system described above,in which the electronswere also allowed to go via a

‘reference’path,parallelto the path containing the Q D (see Fig. 2a). Again,the m easured conductance

wasperiodic in �,and the detailed dependence ofG on � varied with the plungergate voltageon the Q D,

V .Faraway from a resonance,thisconductance could be �tted to Eq.(2).However,closerto a resonance

the data seem to requirem oreharm onicsin �,e.g.ofthe form

T = A + B cos(� + �)+ C cos(2� + )+ :::; (3)

with theconventionsB ;C > 0.Surprisingly,the�tted phase� did notvary continuously with V (aswould

be im plied from the 2-slitscenario and Eq. (2)). Instead,� rem ained �xed between resonances,with only

discretejum psby + � (neara resonance)orby � � (between resonances).Thesediscretejum psarede�nitely

di�erentfrom thebehavioroftheintrinsicphase�Q D ,asshown e.g.in Fig.1.Therefore,theseexperim ents

cannotbe used fordirectm easurem entsof�Q D ,using Eq.(2)orEq.(3).

The reason for this discrepancy was soon understood. Both the experim ents by W ebb etal. and by

Yacoby etal. were done on ‘closed’interferom eters,which di�er signi�cantly from the two-slit geom etry.

Unlike the latter,the form errequire m any reectionsofthe electron wavesfrom the ‘forks’connecting the

ring with the leads;there isno way to write a 3� 3 unitary m atrix,which containsno reectionsin two of

the three channels. Each such reection adds a term to the interference sum ofam plitudes,and m odi�es

thesim pletwo-slitform ula.In fact,itwasalready shown by O nsager[15,16]thatunitarity (conservation of

current)and tim e reversalsym m etry im ply thatG(�)= G(� �),and therefore� (aswellas etc.) m ustbe

equalto zero or�,asobserved by Yacoby etal..G iven the O nsagerrelation,itisclearthatthe data from

the closed interferom etershould notbe analyzed using the two-slitform ula (2). However,we show below

thatthereexistsa m orecom plicated form ula,which containsthem any reectionsfrom the‘forks’,and that

thisform ula can be used to extractthe phase�Q D from the closed interferom eterdata [17].

Laterexperim ents[9]opened theinterferom eter,usingthesix-term inalcon�guration shown schem atically

in Fig.2(b);theadditionalleadsallow lossesofelectroniccurrent,thusbreakingunitarity.Indeed,�ttingthe

conductanceto Eq.(2)yielded a phase� which wasqualitatively sim ilarto thecalculated �Q D ,asshown in

Fig.1:a gradualincreasethrough each resonance(accom panied by peaksin theam plitudesA and B ),and

a sharp \phase lapse" back to zero between resonances(accom panied by zeroesin B ).These experim ental

resultsled to m uch theoreticaldiscussion.Som eofthis[18,19]em phasized thenon-triviale�ectsofthering

itselfon the m easured results,even forthe closed case.O thertheoreticalpapers[20,21,22,23,24,25,26]

assum ed thatthem easured � representsthecorrect�Q D ,and discussed thepossibleoriginsoftheobserved

features,e.g. the \phase lapse" and the sim ilarity between the data at m any resonances. However,until
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Figure 2.M odelfortheAB interferom eter:(a)Closed two-term inalcase,(b)Schem atic pictureofthesix-term inal

open interferom eter,(c)M odelforthe open interferom eter.

recently there existed no quantitative com parison ofthe m easured � with the ‘intrinsic’�Q D . In fact,as

explained below,itturnsoutthat� dependson the strength ofthe coupling to the open channels:when this

couplingvanishes(in the‘closed’lim it),� jum psbetween zeroand �.Asthecouplingincreases,theincrease

of� neara resonancebecom eslesssteep,with a slopethatdecreaseswith increasing coupling [27].Thus,it

isnotenough to open theinterferom eter;onealso needsto choosespeci�cm ethodsofopening,and to tune

therelevantparam eters!Below wepresenta theoreticalm odel,aim ed to im itatetheexperim entalsetupsof

Fig. 2(a)and (b)[28]. Ithasbeen found thatthe two-slitconditionscan be im itated ifone replaceseach

lossy channelin Fig. 2(b)by m any such channels,asillustrated in Fig. 2(c). Figure 3 showsexam plesof

ourm odelcalculationsforA; B ; C and � versusV . Q ualitatively,these plotslook sim ilarto those found

experim entally [8,9]. However,as discussed below,the quantitative results for the open interferom eters

depend on detailsofthe opening.

2. M odels for the Q D

W e dem onstrate ourresultsfora sim ple lattice m odel,in which the dotisrepresented by a single site

\D " (located attheorigin),on a 1D tightbinding chain [29].Alltheon-siteenergiesarezero,except�D on

theQ D.�D can bevaried experim entally by theplungergatevoltageV .Asusualforsuch m odels,electron-

electron interactionsareincluded only via an on-siteHubbard interaction U on theQ D.Thehopping m atrix

elem entsJi;i+ 1 on the chain are allequalto J,excepton the bondsconnected to the Q D,where they are

J�1;D = JL and JD ;1 = JR .O urHam iltonian isthusgiven by

H 0 =
X

�

�

�D d
y
�d� +

U

2
nd�nd� � J

X

i6= �1;0

[c
y

(i+ 1)�
ci� + h:c:]� [JL d

y
�c�1� + JR c

y

1�d� + h:c:]

�

; (4)

where c
y

i�
createsan electron (with spin �)on site i. Forthe unperturbed chain (with �D = 0,U = 0 and

JL = JR = J),onehassim plewaveeigenstates,with wavevectorsk and eigenenergies�k = � 2J coska (a is

the lattice constant). The operatorson the dot,d� and dy�,anti-com m ute with ci�;c
y

i�
. Also,nd� = dy�d�,

and � � � �.

Adapting the results ofRef. [29],the transm ission am plitude through the Q D at zero tem perature is

4
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Figure 3.A;B ;C and � fortransm ission through theclosed AB ring (upperleft),and fortheopen interferom eter

with Jx = :15J (upperright)and Jx = :9J; 1:5J (lowerleft,right).The dashed line showsthe exactintrinsic phase

�Q D ,from Fig.1.Fordetailssee Sec.4 below.

given by

tQ D = � iD sin�Q D e
i� Q D � 2isinjkjaJL JR gD (�k)=J; (5)

with the Q D asym m etry factor D = 2JLJR =(J
2
L + J2R ) and the \intrinsic" G reen function on the Q D,

gD (�k)= 1=[�k � �D � �D (�k)]. Here,�D (�k) is the self-energy on the Q D,which contains contributions

from the leads,�D ;ext = � eijkja(J2L + J2R )=J (which existsalso forthe non-interacting case[27]),and from

the electron-electron interactions on the Q D itself,�D ;int(!) (which vanishes when U = 0). As �D � V

increases,�Q D growsgraduallyfrom zero(farbelow theresonance),through �=2(attheresonance),towards

� (farabovethe resonance).

Interestingly,forthisone-dim ensionalm odel,norm alizing the m easured

TQ D = jtQ D j
2 = 

2

D sin2(�Q D ) (6)

byits(V -independent)m axim um m ax[TQ D ]� 2D yieldsthevalueof�Q D .Assum ingcoherence,thism ethod

for m easuring �Q D directly from TQ D elim inates the need for any com plicated interferom etry! (However,

interferom etry is stillim portant,since it ensures coherence. Interestingly,this conclusion holds for any

Breit-W igner-like resonance,with an energy-independent width. It also holds for a m ulti-levelQ D,with

m any resonances). In the next section we discuss ways ofextracting �Q D indirectly,from the closed AB

interferom eterm easurem ents. Com paring resultsfrom sin2(�Q D )= TQ D =
2
D � TQ D =m ax[TQ D ],from the

closed interferom eter[17]and from the open one [28](allwith the sam e Q D) should serve as consistency

checksforthisconclusion.

As explained above,at T = 0 the ‘intrinsic’transm ission am plitude and phase are directly related to

the ‘bare’G reen function gD at the Ferm ienergy,�F ,which is equalto �k. Explicit calculations ofthis

G reen function,in the presence ofinteractions,are non trivial.Although som e ofthe resultsbelow willbe

given in term s ofthe fullG reen function,it is often usefulto use sim ple expressions to illustrate speci�c

points. For such purposes,in som e ofthe explicit calculations below we follow m any earlier calculations

5
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[18,26,30,31,32],and ignore the interactions. ForU = 0,we end up with a sim ple single-electron tight-

binding m odel. In thiscase,the Schr�odingerwave equation iswritten as(E � �i) i = �
P

j
Jij j,where

the sum isovernearestneighborsofi. The scattering solution fora wave com ing from the left,with wave

vectork and energy E = � 2J coska,isdescribed by  Lm = eikam + re�ikam on theleft,and by  R
m = teikam

on theright.Thecalculation ofthetransm ission and reection am plitudes,tand r,then am ountsto solving

a �nite setoflinearequationsforthe wavefunctionsinside the scatterer.

Sim ilar linear equations arise for single electron scattering from m ore com plex geom etries,like those

shown in Fig. 2. In each such calculation,we have a scattering elem ent(e.g. the ‘ring’)connected to two

one-dim ensional(1D)leads,which have Ji;i+ 1 = J; �i = 0. Allthe explicitgraphspresented in the paper

arebased on the extraction ofthe totaltransm ission am plitude tfrom such equations.

Asdiscussed above,in m any casesoneisinterested in dotswhich havem orethan oneresonance.W ithout

interactions,itiseasy to generalizetheabovetight-binding m odelto a Q D with m any discreteenergy levels.

Thisisdoneby a setofsm allerdots,each containing a singleresonantstate,with energy f�D = E R (n);n =

1;:::;N g. Thism odelisshown in Fig. 4 forN = 4. Each such state (orsm alldot)isconnected to itsleft

and rightnearestneighborson the leadsvia bondswith hopping am plitudesfJL(n); JR (n); n = 1;:::;N g.

The Q D can thusbe described by N wave functions n,obeying [E � ER (n)] n = � JL(n) 
L
0 � JR (n) 

R
0

(wherewe choose L
0 = 1+ r;  R

0 = t).Theexacttransm ission am plitude iseasily found to be

tQ D =
SL R 2isinka

(SL L + e�ika )(SR R + e�ika )� jSL R j
2
; (7)

where

SX Y =
X

n

JX (n)JY (n)
�

J[E � ER (n)]
; X ;Y = L;R (8)

represent\bare" G reen’sfunctionsforsitesL and R (in thepreviousnotation,theseweresites� 1 and 1 on

the chain).

Figure 4.M odelfora Q D with fourdiscrete energy levels.

Figure1 wasgenerated by Eq.(7),with equidistantbound state energies,E R (n)= V + U (n � 1).The

\gap" U can be viewed asthe Hartreeenergy foran electron added to a Q D which already hasn � 1 other

electrons[20],thuscapturing som e aspectsofthe C oulom b blockade behaviorofthe scattered electron.

W e study tQ D as function ofthe energy V ,which representsthe plungergate voltage on the Q D.In this

�gureand below,wechooseka = �=2,sothatE = 0and theresonancesofthetransm ission,whereTQ D = 1,

occurexactly when E R (n)= E = 0,i.e.when V = � U (n � 1)[33].Resultsarenotsensitive to k nearthe

band center.W ealsousethesim plesym m etriccase,JL (n)= JR (n)� J,and m easureallenergiesin unitsof

J.Asm entioned,thism odelreproducestheapparently observed behaviorof�Q D :itgrowssm oothly from

0 to � asE crossesER (n),and exhibitsa sharp \phaselapse" from � to 0 between neighboring resonances,

atpointswhereTQ D = 0.Theselatterpoints,associated with zeroesofSL R ,representFano-likedestructive

interferencebetween the stateson the Q D [35,22,23,34,36].

In fact,Eq. (7) gives an excellent approxim antfor the scattering through a generalQ D,with several

com peting resonances. In Fig. 5 we present results for the transm ission through such a Q D,with an

6
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appropriate(non-sym m etric)choice ofthe param etersfE R (n); JL (n)and JR (n)g,and N = 5.This�gure

reproducesallthe experim entalfeaturesobserved by G �oresetal. [37],in scattering from a single electron

transistor.Clearly,ourEq.(7)givesa m uch betterdescription ofthedata,with lessparam eters,com pared

to the sum ofindividualnon-sym m etricFano expressions[35]used in Ref.[37]to �tthe experim ents.

-120 -100 -60 -40

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Figure 5.Conductance versusgate voltage fora m odelofa single electron transistor,based on Eq.(7).

M any earliertheoretical(e.g. [20])and experim ental(e.g. [9])papersapproxim ated tby a sum ofthe

singleresonanceBreit-W igner-like(BW )expressions[38],

tQ D �
X

n

e2ika2isinkaJL (n)JR (n)
�

E � ER (n)+ eika[jJL (n)j
2 + jJR (n)j

2]=J
: (9)

Each term here hasthe form ofEq.(5),apartfrom a trivialoverallphase factore2ika.Although thisform

gives an excellent approxim ation for tQ D near each resonance,it com pletely m isses the Fano-like zeroes

and the \phase lapses" between resonances.Thishappensbecause the approxim ation m ovesthe zeroeso�

the realenergy axis [34]. As a result,the approxim ate �Q D never reaches0 or �,and exhibits a sm ooth

decreasefrom a m axim um to a m inim um nearthe correct\phaselapse" valuesofV .Since ouraim here is

to check on accuratem easurem entsofthe \intrinsic" phase,fora broad rangeofthe param eters,and since

the phase lapse hasbeen a topic ofm uch recentdiscussion [20,21,22,23,24,25,26],we preferto use the

exactsolutions everywhere. This is particularly im portantsince typically,available experim entaldata [9]

show quite broad resonances,so thatthe BW approxim ation isbound to failbetween them .

W e em phasize again: in spite ofthe close sim ilarity ofour \intrinsic" transm ission results with the

experim ents,thepurposeofthispaperisnotto relatethecalculated tQ D to theexperim entalsystem s.This

would requireajusti�cation forourchoiceofthesam eJL (n)’sand JR (n)’sforalltheresonances,which goes

beyond thescopeofthepresentpaper.Rather,weaim to check when theAB interferom eterreproducesthe

\input" behaviorofthe Q D,by yielding � = �Q D forallV .Ifthisfailsforoursim ple m odelthen itwould

surely failin the m ore com plicated cases,where electron-electron interactions(beyond oursim ple Hartree

approxim ation)becom eim portant[39].

3. M odelfor the closed A B interferom eter

W enextplacetheaboveQ D on theupperbranch oftheclosed AB interferom eter,asshown in Fig.2(a).

In thecontextofourtightbinding m odel,thistranslatesinto them odelshown in Fig.6:in addition to the

path through theQ D,weadd a ‘reference’path,which connectstheleftand rightleadsto thesite‘ref’via

m atrix elem entsIL and IR .Ignoring electron interactionson thispath,the new Ham iltonian becom es

H = H 0 +
X

�

�

�0c
y

0�c0� � IL [c
y

�1� c0� + h:c:]� IR [c
y

0�c1� + h:c:]

�

: (10)

Thereferencesiteenergy �0 can bevaried experim entally by an appropriately chosen gatevoltage,which we

denoteby V0.Adding a m agneticux � insidetheAB ring now requiresadding a phase� anywherearound

the ring.Using gaugeinvariance,wedo thisby the replacem entJR ! JR e
i�.
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JL JR

IL IR JJ JJ

dot

ref

Figure 6.M odelforthe closed AB interferom eter.

In principle,one can now startfrom the exactrelation ofEq.(5),and add the e�ectsofthe ‘reference’

path perturbatively,as a powerseries in IL and IR . A m ore generalapproach uses the standard relation

between the2� 2scatteringm atrixTkk0 and them atrixofretarded single-particleG reen functions,G kk0(!)=

�kk0g
0

k
+ g0

k
T �
kk0

g0
k0
,with g0

k
(!) = 1=(! � �k),evaluated on the energy shell,! = �F = �k = �k0 [6]. The

equation-of-m otion (EO M )m ethod [6]isthen used to express(! � �k)G kk0(!)and (! � �k)G kd(!)aslinear

com binationsofeach otherand ofG D (!),allowing usto expresseach ofthem (and thusalso t/ Tjkj;jkj)in

term softhe G reen function on the dot,G D (!). Since we do notuse an explicitsolution forG D (!)itself,

wedon’tneed to dealwith thehigherordercorrelation functions(dueto U ),which appearin itsEO M .The

resultoftheseprocedureshasthe form [17]

t= A D tQ D e
i� + A B tB ; (11)

where A D = gB (�k � �0)G D (�k)=gD (�k)and A B = 1+ G D (�k)�ext(�k). Here,G D (!)= 1=[! � �D � �(!)]

isthe fully \dressed" G reen function on the Q D,with the dressed self-energy � = � int+ �ext.Both term s

in � di�erfrom theircounterpartsin the \intrinsic" � D ,by contributionsdue to the referencepath.Also,

tB = � iB sin�B e
i�B = 2isinjkjIL IR gB =J (12)

isthetransm ission am plitudeofthe\background",or\reference",path (when JL = JR = 0,orj�D j! 1 ),

with the bare reference site G reen function gB = 1=[�k � �0 + eijkj(I2L + I2R )=J],and the asym m etry factor

B = 2IL IR =(I
2
L + I2R ).

Equation (11)lookslike the two-slitform ula,Eq.(1).However,each ofthe term sisnow renorm alized:

A D contains allthe additionalprocesses in which the electron \visits" the reference site (A D = 1 when

IL = IR = 0,or when j�0j! 1 ),and A B containsthe correctionsto tB due to \visits" on the dot. W e

now discussthe �-dependence ofT � jtj2,in connection with the O nsagerrelationsand with the possible

indirectextraction of�Q D .

W e�rstnotethatboth partsin �(�k)areeven in �,duetoadditivecontributions(with equalam plitudes)

from clockwise and counterclockwise m otions ofthe electron around the ring (see e.g. Refs. [10,27,30,

40]). In order that T also depends only on cos�,as required by the O nsager relations,the ratio K �

A B tB =(A D tQ D )� ~x[GD (�k)
�1 + �ext(�k)],with therealcoe�cient~x = I L IR =[JLJR (�k � �0)],m ustbereal,

i.e.

=[G D (�k)
�1 + �ext(�k)]� =�int � 0: (13)

Thesam erelation followsfrom theunitarity ofthe2� 2 scattering m atrix ofthering.Thisrelation already

appeared forthe specialcase ofsingle im purity scattering,in connection with the Friedelsum rule [5],and

was im plicitly contained in Eq. (5),where =�D ;int = 0 [29]. Equation (13) im plies that (at T = 0 and

! = �k)the interaction self-energy �int(�k)isreal,and thereforethewidth ofthe resonance,=G D (�k)
�1 ,is

fully determ ined by the non-interacting self-energy =�ext(�k).

8
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Since�ext(!)dependsonly on the(non-interacting)tight-binding term s,itiseasy to calculateitexplic-

itly.W e �nd � ext(�k)= �D ;ext(�k)+ � ext,where

� ext = e
2ijkj

gB (J
2

L I
2

L + J
2

R I
2

R + 2JLJR IL IR cos�)=J
2
: (14)

Theterm proportionalto cos� com esfrom theelectron clock-and counterclockwisem otion around theAB

\ring". Sim ilarly,one can write �int(�k) = �D ;int(�k)+ � int,and thus G D (�k)
�1 = gD (�k)

�1 � �,with

� = � ext+ � int.Hence,t= A D tD (e
i� + K ).W riting also A D = C=[1� gD (�k)�],with C = (� k � �0)gB ,

we�nd

T = jC j2TD
1+ K 2 + 2K cos�

1� 2<[gD �]+ jg D �j
2
: (15)

Although the num erator in Eq. (15) looks like the two-slit Eq. (1),with � = 0 or � (depending on

signK ),the new physics is contained in the denom inator { which becom es im portant in the vicinity ofa

resonance. The centralterm in this denom inator depends explicitly on the phase ofthe com plex num ber

gD . Since this num ber is directly related to tQ D ,via Eq. (5),one m ay expect to extract�Q D from a �t

to Eq. (15),taking advantage ofthe dependence ofthe denom inatoron cos�. Physically,thisdependence

originatesfrom thein�nitesum overelectron pathswhich circulatetheAB ring.Ref.[17]containsadetailed

discussion ofthe conditionsforsuch an extraction. G enerally,thisisnottrivial,asone needsthe detailed

dependenceof� on cos� and on the variousparam eters.W ehavepresented thisdependence for� ext,but

notfor� int.

The extraction of�Q D becom es easy when one m ay neglect � int. The sim plest case for this is for

single-electron scattering,when �int = 0. Interactions(i.e. U 6= 0)are also negligible fora relatively open

dot,with sm allbarriers at its contacts with the leads [41]. Another e�ectively single-electron scattering

casearisesneara Coulom b blockaderesonance,when thee�ectofinteractionscan sim ply be absorbed into

a Hartree-like shift,�D + �int ! �D + N U ,ifone assum es that N depends sm oothly on the num ber of

electronson theQ D,and noton � [40].Ifonem ay neglect� int,then � � � ext isgiven in Eq.(14).Using

also Eqs.(5)and (12),we�nd

T = jC j2TQ D
1+ K 2 + 2K cos�

1+ 2P (z+ cos�)+ Q (z+ cos�)2
; (16)

where z = (J2L I
2
L + J2R I

2
R )=(2JLJR IL IR ),P = <[vtB tQ D ],Q = jvtB j

2TQ D ,and v = e2ijkja=(2sin2 jkja)

dependsonly on theFerm iwavevectork,independentofany detailoftheinterferom eter.A 5-param eter�t

to the explicit�-dependence in Eq. (16)forgiven valuesofV and V0 then yieldsjC j2TQ D ; K ; z; P and

Q ,and thuscos(�Q D + �B + 2jkja)= P=
p
Q ,from which one can extractthe V -dependence of�Q D . The

sam e V -dependence of�Q D isalso contained in K / (cot�Q D + cotjkja)).Asdiscussed afterEq.(5),our

m odelalso im plies that TQ D = 2D sin2(�D ). Since the V -dependence ofTQ D can also be extracted from

the �tted valuesofeitherjC j2TQ D orQ ,we end up with severalconsistency checksforthe determ ination

of�Q D . Additionalchecks arise from direct m easurem ents ofTQ D and TB = jtB j
2,by taking the lim its

jV0j= j�0j! 1 orjV j= j�D j! 1 .

The LHS fram e in Fig.7 showsan exam ple ofthe V -and �-dependence ofT forthislim it(no interac-

tions),with ka = �=2 and JL = JR = IL = IR = 1;V0 = 4 (in unitsofJ),im plying K = �D =�0 = V=V0.Far

away from theresonanceT � 1,Q � jP j� 1 and jK j� 1,yielding thetwo-slit-likeform T � A + B cos�,

dom inated by its�rstharm onic,with B =A � 2[K �1 � P ].However,closethetheresonanceT showsa rich

structure;the denom inatorin Eq. (16)generateshigherharm onics,and the two-slitform ula iscom pletely

wrong.Thisrich structure m ay be m issed ifone neglectspartsofthe �-dependence of�,asdone in parts

ofRef. [42]. Note also the Fano vanishing [36]ofT for V � 10 at � = 2n�,with integer n. W ithout

interactions,wecan repeatthiscalculation fora dotwith severalresonances,using Eq.(7).TheRHS fram e

in Fig.7 showsresultsfortwo resonances,with �D = � 5.Interestingly,Fig.7 isqualitatively sim ilarto the

experim entally m easured transm ission in Ref.[43].However,so farthere hasbeen no quantitativeanalysis

ofthe experim entaldata.

To treatthe generalcase,we need inform ation on � int. Firstofall,we em phasize thata successful�t

to Eq. (16) justi�es the neglectofthe �-dependence of� int. Ifthe variousproceduresto determ ine �Q D

9
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Figure 7. AB transm ission T versus the AB phase � and the gate voltage V , for one (LHS) and two (RHS)

non-interacting resonances.

from Eq.(16)yield thesam eV -dependence,thiswould also con�rm that� int isnegligibly sm all.A failure

ofthischeck,ora m ore com plicated dependence ofthe m easured T on cos�,would im ply that� int isnot

negligible.

Asseen from Eq.(14),� ext isfully determ ined by a single\visit" oftheelectron at\ref".Forsm allTB ,

orlargejV0j= j�0j,itisreasonableto conjecturethat� int isalsodom inated by such processes.In thatcase,

weexpect� int to be proportionalto thesam ebracketsasin Eq.(14),i.e.� int � w(z+ cos�),with a real

coe�cientw.Thisyieldsthesam edependenceofT on cos� asin Eq.(16),with a shifted coe�cientv.Ifw

dependsonly weakly on V ,then thisshifthaslittle e�ecton thedeterm ination of�Q D .Again,thevalidity

ofthisapproach relieson getting the sam eV -dependenceof�Q D from allofitsdi�erentdeterm inations.

4. M odelfor the open A B interferom eter

O urm odelfortheopen interferom eterisrepresentedschem aticallyin Fig.2(c).In ordertoobtain explicit

expressions,which areeasy to calculate,weagain neglectinteractions,and usea sim pletight-binding m odel

[28].To allow severalleaky branchesfrom each edge ofthe trianglein Fig.6,we �rstgeneralizethe closed

interferom eterm odel,and replace each such edge s by a 1D tightbinding m odelofM s sites,with �i = 0

and Ji;i+ 1 = Js (s = ‘; r; d for the left and right upper segm ents and for the lower path,respectively).

Taking advantage ofgauge invariance,we attach the AB phase factor ei� to the hopping am plitude from

the righthand \fork" onto itsnearestneighboron branch r,which we write asJre
�i� . W riting the wave

functionsin segm ents as s
m = A s�

m
s + B s�

�m
s ,with �s given by E = � Js(�s + ��1s ),itiseasy to express

the totaltransm ission and reection am plitudes through the interferom eter,t and r,in term s ofthe six

am plitudesfA s;B sg,and obtain six linearequationswhosecoe�cientsalso contain fS X Y g.Having solved

these equations,one �nally �ndsthe totaltransm ission am plitude t.Interestingly,the dependence ofT on

� forthe closed interferom eterrem ainsofthe form given in Eq. (16). To obtain the LHS fram e in Fig. 3,

weused M ‘ = M r = 6;M d = 12,and Js = J.A �tto Eq.(3)indeed givesthat� jum psbetween 0 and �,

asin Yacoby etal.’sexperim ents[8].

W e nextproceed to m odelthe open interferom eter. Pursuing one possible scenario [27],we m odelthe

\leaking" from each ofthe three segm ents on the \ring" (im itating the additionalfour term inals in the

experim ent,Fig. 2(b))by connecting each site on the three ring segm entsto a 1D lead,which allowsonly

an outgoing currentto an absorbing reservoir(Fig.2(c)).Each such segm entisthusreplaced by a \com b"

ofabsorbing \teeth".

W e startby investigating the propertiesofa single \com b". The \base" ofthe \com b" isdescribed by

10
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a chain ofM tight-binding sites,with Jm ;m + 1 = Jc and �m = 0. Each \tooth" is represented by a 1D

tight-binding chain,with �j = 0.The �rstbond on the \tooth" hasJm ;0 = Jx,while Jj;j+ 1 = J forj� 0.

Assum ingonly outgoingwaveson theteeth,with wavefunctionstxe
ikaj and energy E = � 2J coska,onecan

elim inate the \teeth" from the equations.The wavefunctionson the \base" ofthe com b arethen given by

 c
m = A c�

m
c + B c�

�m
c ,where�c isasolution ofthe(com plex energy)equation E + J

2
xe

ika=J = � Jc(�c+ �
�1
c ).

W hen this\com b" istreated asourbasic scatterer,i.e. connected via Jin and Jout to our\standard" two

leads,then thetransm ission and reection am plitudesvia the\com b" aregiven (up to unim portantphases)

by t = Jout(A c�
N
c + B c=�

N
c )=J and r = Jin(A c�c + B c=�c)=J � eika,and one ends up with two linear

equationsforA c and B c.The resultsforT = jtj2 and R = jrj2 areshown,forthreevaluesofM ,in Fig.8,

asfunctionsofka 2 [0;�]in the free electron energy band,forJx = :7J (left),and asfunctionsofJx,for

ka = �=2 (right). In the �gure,Jc = Jin = Jout = J. Itis rewarding to observe that both T and R are

alm ostindependentoftheelectron energy E overabroad rangeneartheband center.Itisalsointerestingto

notethatfortheseparam eters,T decreaseswith Jx,butR increaseswith Jx.For�xed Jx,T and R exhibit

som eeven-odd oscillationswith M ,butbasically T decreaseswith M while R increasestowardsan alm ost

constantvalueforM > 6.Thisisunderstandable:a strong coupling to the\teeth" causesa strong decay of

thewavefunction along the\com b".Thus,foreach valueofM onecan �nd an interm ediateoptim alregion

in which both T and R aresm all.Thisregion broadens,and hassm allerT and R ,forlargerM .

1 2 3 ka

0.1

0.2

R T 10

1 2 3 ka

0.15

0.3

R T 6

1 2 3 ka

0.5

1
R T 2

1 2 Jx

0.5

1
R T 20

1 2 Jx

0.5

1
R T 6

1 2 Jx

0.5

1
R T 2

Figure 8. Transm ission (thick line) and reection (thin line) through a \com b",versus ka at Jx = :7J (left) and

versusJx atka = �=2 (right).The num beron each fram e givesthe num berof\teeth",M .

W e nextplace three such \com bs" on the AB interferom eter,asin Fig. 2(c),and study the AB trans-

m ission T asfunction ofthevariousparam eters(forthepresentpurposes,thesite\ref" isjustequivalentto

the othersiteson the loweredge,i.e.�0 = 0).Forsim plicity,wesetthesam eparam etersforallthecom bs,

and vary thecoupling strength Jx.Sinceeach \tooth" ofthe\com b"can bereplaced by adding thecom plex

num berJ2xe
ika=J to theenergy E in theequationsfor s

m on thering segm ents,the m athem aticsissim ilar

ofthatofthe \bare" closed interferom eter. The m ain di�erence in the results is that now �c is com plex,

yielding a decay ofthe wavefunction through each com b.Thisalso turnsthe ratio K com plex,so thatthe

num eratorin Eq. (16)m ustbe replaced by j1+ K ei�j2,yielding non-trivialvaluesfor�. To dem onstrate

qualitativeresults,weagain chooseM ‘ = M r = 6;M d = 12,useJ‘ = Jr = Jd = Jc = J and keep ka = �=2

and the Q D param eters JL(n) = JR (n) = J; N = 4; U = 20J. The choice for the \com b" param eters

ensuresthatA and B in Eq.(3)areofthesam eorder.O therchoicesgivesim ilarqualitativeresults.Figure

3 shows results for A; B ; C and � as function ofV ,for severalvalues ofJx. Clearly,Jx = :15J givesa

phase � which isinterm ediate between the O nsagerjum psofthe leftFig.3 and the exactintrinsic �Q D of
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Fig.1.Increasing Jx yieldsa saturation of� onto �Q D ,which persistsfora broad rangebetween Jx = :5J

and Jx = :9J. However,largervaluesofJx,e.g. Jx = 1:5J,cause a deviation of� from �Q D ,due to the

increase ofthe reection from each \com b". Interestingly,thisdeviation isin the sam e direction asfor

sm allJx!Thereason forthisisclear:asthereection ofeach com b increases,the electron \rattles" in and

outofthe Q D.This localizesiton the Q D,and reducesthe width ofthe Q D resonances. Forthese large

valuesofJx,one hasjP j;Q � 1 in Eq.(16).Thus,the two-slitconditionshold,and one hasB / jt1jand

� = �1. W e have solved the equationsforthe transm ission through the upperbranch only (disconnecting

the lowerbranch altogether),and found thatindeed,the coe�cientc in t1 = ctQ D isa constantaslong as

the reection ofthe com bsis sm all. However,as Jx increasesabove about:9J,c is no longera constant.

The narrowerresonancesshown in Fig.3 (right)fully agreewith thism odi�ed upperbranch transm ission.

In any case,\optim alcom bs",with sm allT and R ,do yield � = �Q D .

Sofar,weassum ednodirectlossesfrom theQ D itself.Itiseasytoadd such losses,byconnectinga\lossy"

channelto each resonantstaten [27],sim ilarto the\teeth" ofour\com bs",with a tunneling am plitudeJ0x.

Asbefore,thisintroducesa com plex addition J02x e
ika to E � ER (n).Figure9 showstheresultsforthesam e

param etersasabove,butwith Jx = J0x = :9J.Clearly,thenew im aginary partselim inatetheFano-likezero

in B ,and yield a sm ooth variation of� nearthe \intrinsicphaselapses".Although sim ilarto the behavior

arising in the BW approxim ation,the presente�ectsare real,due to physicalbreaking ofthe unitarity on

the Q D.Itisinteresting to notethatthedata ofRef.[9]show sim ilar(and otherwiseunexplained)sm ooth

features.Itishoweverpossiblethatthe lattercom efrom �nite tem peratureaveraging [34].

-60 -20 20V

3.14
beta

-60 -20 20V

6.·10-10
C

-60 -20 20V

0.00003
B

-60 -20 20V

0.000032
A

Figure 9.Sam e asFig.3,butwith a \lossy" channelattached to the Q D ;Jx = J
0

x = :9J.

5. C oncluding rem arks

Basically,we presented three m ethodsto m easure the intrinsic scattering phase ofa quantum dot.The

�rst m ethod is based on Eq. (6),and does notinvolve interferom etry. The second is based on Eq. (15),

which allowsone to extractinform ation from m easurem entson the closed ABI.The third m ethod usesthe

open ABI,butrequiresconditionsunderwhich thisABIbehavesasa two-slitinterferom eter.Asstated,a
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convincing approach would be to use m ore than one m ethod,with the sam e Q D,and to obtain consistent

results.

Theactualplotsshown in thispaperwereobtained with sim pletight-bindingm odels,withoutinteractions

(exceptforsim pleHartree-liketerm sin thesingleelectron energy).Therefore,theseplotscannotbeused for

thestronglyinteractingcase,particularlyin theK ondoregim e.Although som easpectsoftheinteractingcase

havebeen included in ouranalysisforthesingleQ D orfortheclosed ABI,thefullinclusion ofinteractions

in practicalcalculationsrem ain an open problem .

In addition to electron-electron interactions,onem ightalso considerthee�ectsofotherinteractions.W e

haverecently studied theinteractionsoftheelectronswith a phonon bath,which actsonly on theQ D (still

em bedded on one path ofthe closed ABI).The persistentcurrentIp around the \ring",atsteady state,is

found to be enhanced in an appropriaterangeofthe intensity ofthe acousticsource[44].
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